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chor. You will give the necessary order* ]y aad sprang to his feet with hands to he desired? Yet there was nothing 
to my Hungarians, who will be my escort.- clenched in the manner of a strong man, she desired less, ^he thought ot what 

Fischer opened his lips, to elose them, the^pnest^ was readç_ ^ ^ "What behind! It” was V dead thing, true, and 
The involuntary omsin, of h» br»w ^ ^ Your .Majesty will hurry already buried. But-the grave

that he would 7°°Jîfd Bt °n0f' wM the faster to Vienna?” fresh as yet. However, the real reason
that he would deeded argument from thm I Maximilian gave him a glance, as though for be staying involved something else.

earner But of course any I he were dense to think so. She made no reply, for at the moment Woodstock, N. B, April 1-1 Spec. -
mtd Mdte lahT!fo«m “Here, read, read it!” a strange voice, with a jagged Mexican charkg Vanwart, one of our oldest and
ïaï-UÆ xt-<™ S&SSStStSXSt Si: St its — -p-wi «-«-«-J

St X.-. ’STU.t&f «a» gXdtsSaST™ btî SS Mrei™, 1, De" ,t roll. ?»X‘,"fLtelo,.,^d M » »
Don’t!' she oned, Dont call me ed meekanxiety to second his patron «; It > There we,e ing the title as a morsel on the tongue^ ^ ^ Hg wafi in his 6;OTe about 9

Then she bit her lip, and her fury "Your Imperial Majesty’s wiadom. I : subtle appeals t0 ^ much^oT Why^indeed,V6houM°made- o’clock when he was taken ill and re
turned against herself. “Jeanne” was «*, is not a thing to be turned by the ; wounded pride, to ambition, to honor, the much^nonor movod to hig dwelling, which is just above
feminine and French for “John,” which f racism ?” letter ran: — Turning nuicklv Jacqueline beheld the yu e wbpre he died twenty minutes
was masculine and-American. This im- “On the contrary, Mademoiselle la Mar- . . Nevertheless, l am convinced Turm„g hergelf. He, the store,
portant discovery she had made months qniee d’Aumerle counseled my departure, that to abandon the throne now, f * • , . t knûlV wby the stayed in hlt“' . H)j Oueenv

. , ago when riding beside a man whose not my remaining.” the return of the French army, would be ^o *ished sba% shifting look He wa3 born m foT*
“That I shall cling to my play-empire? ^ wag "Demijohn.” As a girl in ]ove, The fingers tightened slightly over the interpreted as an act of weakness. , . ^“'c0’ ^uta °e„rtration quite different count)"' ^ut, was a re®de"t. \vaJmlto

But I do not know yet, mademoiselle, I ̂  had £oimd a cozy joy in their names ibuige of the eu tone. "She then presumed If this appeal (to the Mexican people) le guileless Michel. He J’ear3 and for some years L. , ’
do not know yet. If I did, I should not But for that very rea- to differ from Her Serene Highness, Your n{lt heard, then Your Majesty, having ac- from that of the: g 1 ». 1 “ d this county. Mr. and Mrs. Vanwart have
be here, here in ivnrr house for the first ^«nî^leetion of it, since then, was MAjerty*. mother?” complied his noble mission to the end, beK‘r°deas behin£elfw”Id i 'been man"ied 53 T'l. " M T^liPtime, and against your wishes---- - j the leJ to be borne. "My mother would counsel the same, w,n retum to Europe with aU the pres- made for’ armor,w“_ d ‘ 80 mucb his wife and two daughters, Miss BrucdJ»

“Will Your Highness be seated? Blushing indignantly, she caw that Max- were she in Mexico. I thank you, padre tige that accompanied his departure; and 3“relycrUEade“ buckU^ Being so very Vanwart and Mrs. G. A. White boüi^i
Maximilian fiung himself wearily mto an regarding her with a puzzled that I went to see the only one who could mld important events that are certain to » nerched «o verv high he cut thl? !own- ,In Pities be TInirte,i

armchair. The fire of t.he enthusra^t had . Manlike he referred it to so take my mother’s place, because now, bappen, he wffl be able to play the role figure - with Ms and m t 1°*°™ AJ*6
died out of his eyes, and the fire offerer . and suddcnlv> be too started, at last, I knew what I must do.” that belongs to Mm in every way. . . . a,]11“d7C>an? ^101^8 and gold but- ^P-tist diuroM Behgious services wM be
had left him faded- They reminded one Qcly once before had he addressed her The priest took a long breath, and drew And the supreme retrain:- Ôn^amlbraM^nd medals and exquisite- «on-ducted by Rev. Mr. Cu"‘” at,-
of t.he blue of cld-faAMoned ohana. thuf famUiarly, which was during that back, mentally, to some vantage point In pa661ng through Austria, I was able , bre “ was not a French ™ Tuesday; afternoon and the

"But why----- she began. memorable afternoon beside the artificial whence he could survey the field and pUn f ^ witneÉ6 to the general discontent - h h ’ but Mexican Im- ‘he Methodist cemetcrj M™. Ed^G ;
"Why come to you, you mean? T dont Iake at Cuernavaca. Here, therefore, Ms campaign anew He nodded bumbte ttat ^ there. Yet nothing ,s done, um orm that h« wore,Jut A„d of Wa^erviUe M a ««tor; B^ V™t oj

know,; instinct, , r must he the association that caused her acquiescence, but the email bright eyes lbe Emperor is discouraged; the i the brave arrav. ‘ he was such a *e North End, St. John,jsabroÆ^r
"tot that rather vegue^ agitation. Yet, since that afternoon, she seemed to gorge themselves on the prince. ]e {ret and publicly demand his abdr- ,th n *ha b -gnflcancc îlorified -°ne brotner and two sisters reside

penal Highness returns to the Crty, to hie ^ permiUed n0 reference to their in- Maximilian starred restively. One has seen ^ ^ ^ for Your Majesty ; ’ ta ’caricature ' Hampstead, QueeM county.

w——s - sgratrjMïJLSn:saittss,sjrrzsrsrs\$xstfsusztolmr,tjzts:t ssu;sntëuzv- s? AJtfsST** rsuis g- s,;". ~yf trs tii srus zz. ; ~ • -—-«— — : sat .x,; SMSstrsastA x
ssshY™Xi.’"ïï.ts? ““ x ‘iv™ würïTïüsSî ss?»ssi,i~,‘xfti*5o2i£i£‘'rt'pr: h” Tit5«s tryoSrR?ur5*rs~4&i 

.'âass ssKg; r*rta"jrsyrs^i ssztssA arsarsi pa, =, ;s. «wr

"I do myself the service, mademoiselle. wife \nd this other only listened, this man of God, noting it Austrian ambitions, he showed the vmk. man „t tangs, a wee, snarling, strutting, Xor many years.
I can bear tMs torment of indecision no lotte. his w e. A"» ‘Ms other jten, by item, with a I prince how they could yet never be rea- odious creature of a man. A deep livid
longer, and you can help me, for you, *“<* ** f trouble be smiling gesture that, lie heard and under- j lized if prestige were lost in Mexico, lo , 5rar sp]lt bto cheek and would not heal. OCHTIA MFRRFW

iLiy, see clearly where the vision of For durmg the p^t weeks of trouble he g tW n j ,vati q„ite ready for the next, keep this prestige, to increase it, Maximil-1 lnstead of «rousing syni|»thy Id pro- |SJ0VA SCOTIA HttintW 
otiiers is distorted. The enthusiasm of had forgotten thathe ha4 ‘«red her, and XIaxim;u,n ,iecamc aTOre at ]a6t o£ hi» ian must prove to Austria that he could ; ciaimed him rather for the scratches he M ADDIAPFÇ II I FC Al 7
the others is unsafe. Yes,” lie sighed, she had not forgotten. In two such facts, ^ sloping. And that moment he ! hold t.he empire be already had, and that ^ gave to others. For he was that Mexican MARRIAbLo ILLtUAL (
with a little superior air of resignation to falling together, Ja3Jhej;ron*’ on" «topped abruptly ! without foreign bayonets. He had only to of infamous name, the Leopard. Once, --------
all human foibles, “those on whose toy- that a woman scarcely ever rgi , ..yie Lord reward Your Majesty’s ten-, stay i short time after the French should j h,t had looted the British Legation. An- - -, „ f~'
alty I can depend are indeed few, but I he had had reason to know. ; der heart,” now spoke the priest, "and ! evacuate. And then, within a few months, other time he massacred young medical Recent Ceremony fit UI3C6 Bay Dy

thankful that among them are my ■ I ttma not h®*P ïlPpoaln8; ,"aaen?°. ; may the rowar'd be such as a ruler should a few weeks, he might lay dow-i the sceptre students attending the wounded of both
ministers, and my faithful eecretarj-, selle, he ventured diEdentlj. ^ that what from hœ Ck.d!” j voluntarily, to take up the one awaiting ,sides. Tnerc were stones of children
Father Augustin Fischer----- ” >"ou M‘d at Cuernavaca was mspired b.v „wbat <jo you mean?” demanded Maxi- him across the ocean. speared and tossed 111 ditches. Vet cer-

“Then why, in heaven's name, does by no feeling toward mjseil. i couia sup m;lian ;n impatient anger. “Have all the "VYe will leave here in the morning,” tain priests blessed his ardor as defender
Your Highness come to me?” Pos« nothing else in the light ot your lWbarities of civil war n(l power to move cried Maximilian—"no, tonight, at once!” of the Church. Maximilian had sent him

“Instinct or—perhaps it’s mania. Some- utter indifference since then, ana . ana you, pv I not, know that the ravager y "por Vera Cruz, tore?” queried the on a mission lo Palestine, since he was
thing has forced me to learn what you your aversion for my very presence hae already begun?” padre. abhorrent to the armies. The valley of
would say.” _Jacqueline laughed pleasanUy. In l a The ourate cr0aied himself, fn humil- "\0 £or mv capital, lor my palace! Mexico shrank from Ms brutal proclama-

Jacqueline’s foot—a small digreiæron, at j V our Highness deceives nimsen. i am he wollM bear the charge of hardness And fatber aùow no one to mention aib- tion 'demanding submission. "Mexicans,
most—was slippered in blue, and tiliissihe then, as 1 do now, fe«1‘or ' °"r „ of heart. “Power to stir me?” he re- Nation to 'me again. My decision to stay you nnow me! ’ so ended the snarl. He
pillowed on a cutiMon of red. And on enough to wnsh him safely out of • ; 1)eated. “if Your Majesty would think ^ irrevocable.” gathered forced loans. He drafted peons,
another cushion she settled tier elbow; i “Chanty, then. ' on liis power to bring this same savagery Tjv, padre promised faithfully that he though they were exempt. He emptied
and the sleeve of the chemisette,or blowe, ! She did not protest. , to an end! That is his reward offered by ahouU be disturbed, and this was one the prisons, and convicts he sent in chains
or whatever the high-necked filmy white, As I thought, lie real. taut ■■ |[aven lbe reward of bringing holy peace iM, tbat tbe ~ood r,adrc kept. 1 as recruits for the Imperial garrison. In
garment was fell away, revealing a j no feeling in—in— , , ‘ to a isiricken land/' . 1 _________ ; such a fashion Leonar#j Marquez began
rounded forearm daaped in a band of Jacqueline raised mv :tau mCl V,a “Bid l not come for that? You only . his duties as generalising of the Empire,
gold. And resting her chin on her thumb, frankly. : remind me how I have failed.” (A1 AFTER XL111. “Y'our Excellency is most kind,” said
she regarded tihe j'oung prince Üiought- ‘‘When a woman ieels m the r-ense you “ \nj why. eire? Because your insbru- . • *. - . - , Jacqueline, for no other reason than to
fully. In her look thetre may have been mean, sire,” .die said, “then she does not mellts were not blessed. The French op- j Alone Among His Loving - u jei s. , annov bim by changing from French into 
a sedate twinkle of amusement, but all make an empire, even the Austrian Em- prmed the Church as well as the people. : . himself shall guard a mon-| his own language.
was gently, pityingly sympathetic. pire, a condition. It the man in question Bm now fcbe French are leaving. It is v J “ . . . , ,_Tbp Iliad : “On the contrary.” returned Marquez, man,

“Let me know ” ehe eaid, “more of the has no more than his horse, hi* Plst£lsj the hand of Providence.” 8 " , “J am flattered that you will be here to brewe here, and none, eo far as known at
doubts that trouble Your Highness.” even his pipe, then the woman— But 6aid he would interpret the will | gar]y onc morning a month later, a j observe how we, alone, shall crush the j present, have been subsequently united ae-

Unerringly tihe touolied the right chord, she stopped abruptly. of Heaven!” Maximilian exclaimed. solemn little group of uniformed men I -rebels. Your countrymen, senorita, hap-1 cording to the laws of the land. Childrea
Doubts, yes, doubts of a broken dreamer. “With you,” he granted honestly, .it The priest heard, stammered, and went j ^limbed l0 t]ie r00f of Buena Vista, the J pily leave plenty of them. But I cannot bom of these unions are, it is claimed, lb 
Illusions shattered as bubbles. A dweller was not a matter of personal ambition to wreck miserably, as a hypocrite un- imperja| wedding gift to Marshal Bazaine, : believe that this is why you remain.” I legitimate, and have no property rights
in an ideal shadow, believing that sub- either. But if neither of. th®n masked knows that his next word must ^ . nerving themselves, pulled down the ; “Make her tell you, then,” interposed ; under the law. The Hebrew population »

, jtxris needed only lofty phrases, Maximil- what—Now 1 see!” he cried. A state like hypocrisy. How slyly she had Tr;cojor France a Napoleon, were again 1 the helpless Ney. He was utterly at sea., much excited over the matter and the
ian was finding himself tragically malad- reason! A decoy, to tempt me out1 of checkmated him! Foraeeing his thrust, leaving the New World. It was Evacu* There was a trial of strength on between groom mentioned has been endeavoring

1 justed to the modem day in which lie Mexico! Yes, yes, now I see! she had countered his every shift of cun- at-on these two, but how or for what was quite since to get married before a magistrate,
» lived. But as the words tumbled from “Is is good to know,” ^said Jacqueline ning through this feeble fencer before Arinv of the Expedition came beyond him. but without success. Circumstances call

aids lips ill the passionate relief of unbur- not ungratefully, “that Your Majesty at him. A,nd the mistake he had made, m tfam • ‘ ^wn rhe Paseo. There were Jacqueline pushed hack the Persian into question whether any Hebrew mar-
dening, it quickly appeared that his mis- least, if no other, can see a hign motive ending Maximilian to her! For- a mo- hea^ Dragoons and Cuirassiers, on ma- shawl she wove—this fifth day of Febru- liages in the province are legal. Outside
givings arose only because he bad fallen in my self abasement. ’ ment the egression of the apostate Luth- * charlr. There were light Chas- w 1Vas the Mexican springtime—and regular Christian cler^men the statute

On returning to the capital, Jacqueline short of Dark Age standard. He re- “Now what can she mean by that, he eran was very ugly m its baffled rage But ^ ^ Jjuncevet on fleet Arabians that settled herself to the contest in earnest, makes special provision ior the Salvation
did not «H* set foot in any Imperial called Bitterly how, unlike the illuetnous demanded of Mmseli W hat other, in he was too wise ^ Joiner to lose patience ^ ^ proyed themselves against the “J fear,” she began slowly, “that my mo- Army but none for the «»-
palace but she established her own salon among his ancestors, he had not starred particular, (thinks hard of hei tha„ she utterly. He 1Dstead . Mexican pony. There was the clanking I five in staying can hardly be intelligible, called Rabbi engaged here inspecte mea
of a ’grande dame, and there installed until others had won his crown for hun. should care.-’ strode was harder than any ce cad y q£ gtee]_ and tbe flaab 0f helmets through unless, perhaps, Your Excellency knows for Hebrews, but several of the Jewis as-
herself mid a simple elegance. What was Put destiny was kind He had the dhance Eloin was the only other man who had with his roj'al dupe, since now he ^ duat Tb(, jmperial eagles, gilded why I came to Mexico in the first place, sert positively that he cannot pertorm a
left of the mortgaged8^chateau in the for redemption. To hold hie empire now could have seen them, there a .Cuerua- real antagonœt was the young Fr nch- ^ ,vere poiaed {or flight back to their No senor, that blank smile of yours will legal marriage, not being endowed wit.i
Bourbonnais went to pay for it. Jacque- depended on him atone He would mount vaca. No. little it .mattered to her what woman. native aeries. Lower in the earthly cloud not serve. Your Excellency cannot "feign powers.
line would accept not a louis oirt of Na- his horse give to the light a true tops- I Elom thought. " sd,o had said it ve^Lblv w^ti, tK^d'hcTd bobbed the tasseled fez of the bronzed ignorance of public gossip.” „
noleon’s Black Chest. A French gentle- burg blade, and valiantly r.dc forth to p,._ Pherc was the American alio had said it very humbly, -with twwed h a. Zouave and the perky red pompon on “Of course, I have heard mat—
woman she impoverished herself to work conquer or perish, and in any hazard be intruded and wanted to save his smpire. Alas, \our Majesty knows aa the t fighting cap of the little piou-piou. “To be sure you have.” she returned | 1
torXnce ZTwheu a S latl-, Na worthy of Ms House. Maximilian recalled now her change to topmume to that. But there are those ^««mg ^ Qf ^ mareh> th ^ .-al]d you "might add that I faded,'
txJeon dishonored his own name and £hen, without abrupt change, nc talked fcnterness after the American had left who can. pantalons rouges crossed, spread, crossed, sjnce Maximilian has not yet abdicated,
ititot Of France in his dealings with Maxi- <* Austria’s late woes.. Had he but com- and a moment age he nad seen There « the , Fataim-in Home who P - *pmentg o{ bright, bloody But Your Excellency is not one to im-
milian, she thanked the instinct that had "nmtr>:a at the identical pam ot 13 ‘nf'idible I oMj !know that h sbeara. The bands played. And yet it agine that the end can be long delayed.’
kent her free Puddles muddied one’s Gould he but have risked his lue at Sa- j^mpt tug at her lips. And jet once Your Majesty s servant, myself, t at martial scene. Feet,not hearts, She too. was searching for a motive, , .
S n e valiant mMd broke her dowa! And moreover, he was still needed sbe had left the American to die. But ruler blessed by the Church is an mstru- n0‘ a ™ flfe>8 thrilling note. Nor his niolive in rhe interview. Pari». March 31.-The miners strike
sword She would serve no longer \t ®»*r there. But in some quick reootiec- Maximilian answered even that objection. ment of G-od. But if the ruler turns his muj[itude tbat thronged the wide “The Mexicans alone ‘will susiain our throughout the coal region has resumed
W shT wTs quite ce/ain Xt she * moisture dimmed tbe blue eyes. Leaving him to die was a necessity tor back ere lus work is done- avenue a fiesta populace. It looked on patriotic ruler." stoutly declared the gen- serions proportions. Many notons scene,
would not He drew from his iwquero j^ket a d^- ber country. And the sacrifice had gone Maximilian s nostrils were d.totmg without a huzza, yet without a £rai,sim0. "But let us suppose, merely were enacted last n.gbt and today, dunng
yorna not. patch. If was from Franz Joeet. It Maxi- farther. It had not faltered betore the | strangely, and the consumate tempter stonai;, witnou would fr„ *ilat jiK Maiestv does ab- which the cavalry repeatedly charged the

^po1®?8 . ?ymilian returned to Austria, the message 6eif.degradation of which she had just : hurried on. He exalted the grandeur of hiss. Enthus a ■ Mexicans as- dioate' What ’hen’' What profit to strikers, injuring a number of them. The
muhan had accepted Ms harsh ultimatum tben he muet l„lVc behind the title I the Emperor’s task, yet craftily made have been relief, but the Mexicans dica e What i«i. WVhat pront o t ako wlffcred severely. Large rc-
|rtgardi^ the Mexican customs and in fcm.perOT_leavv behind even the title! ne admiration in his eves grew. The success appear simple and easy. The «sting at the bag: and bagga,ge ol au inforcements have been distributed at the

StltoSS wiU tbat hurt - -kwl Chrealr-in ht race awoke within him, and forces of "the arch-rebel Benito, Juarez” hgurL in the ÿor- Sacqueline smothT the ruffled pleats centres of disorder • '
âêt auothTZr Bu! thTunitoStato J«**ueBne- . I exalted him. He felt himself become the were concentrated in "a horde of impious ?Pt™"^t/o Artec giants, leaning on on -Jr Iul grav ,Mrt. They looked like estimated at 39,000 and
threatened ^r and NaLkTn cringed The Bitnal again lor « a man '.m- knj h ^ thc ,ity 0f devotion to a thieves ea bug themselves the Army of .etas as the Q»temotzin. with a” exaggerated railroad on a map, and divided into bands or froin oOO toJ^X)

IhhfEIe fesai iMBUiin the American Legatmn at Pans bat- ..^ f (fer Serene Highness---- ” Max ! ;,nd craVe * there- recognize that the Empire had sustained suffered, gave now no sign of 1»»^ then, in a flash she raised hereyes, where a m-)b bcsieged the house of Jute*
:;led against the proud House of Orleans. . -r , ____ -n 1 lier aei-vice, without thought oi boon tJiere g ,, , :j the blows which tnis new hemisphere 8nfl surprised the start he gave. But she r. . l j to nuit work On
The princess of that Howe Med. She Yes, I forgot, but not high g a/tel^a knightly imp^neariy obsolete I . # ^ be ]oet>” he] gave the old; as ebarleg IV. ma hisjnon laughed at once, and at him, for taking ^ blsd<>or way Capron was pel-
could not save her husbands throne, and f t dbide inajcstv, though she be a : ”> chivalry, if ever customary. But IM . .. d "and we who do not un- horse, who had bargained with a former ber nonesense as serious with 6t0ues, whereupon lie fired with a
her own. Her mind gave way. She be- " j knew now that the impulse was really jw- j qmeWy «iwred. and we ^ ^ Napoleon t0 be called Emperor et Amer- “Koo she exclaimed. “Tour Excellency “ ]nto’ the cr^vd> wounding a

raving maniac. much for Char- "Ytit ' sh«* has only just warned me of | «ble. and theproof was this: thattoe d^ t J ^ 0WQ ends_ are in. ica, and who unlike Maximilian, had .Use- can more easily recall bant. Anna from his #trikJ named Bold, who later died. The
tone’s mission. ' her deep ditip'eaeure if—No, her message ! constraint between them had vamsdea, ,, y j. Majesty knows that ]y surrendered such a croun. island exile mob. which numbei-ed 2,000 sinkers, then

With the news Maximilian was a brok- ebaj] Wibt. f wish to hear first wliat you | that soon he was talking with her casil. hefore bim. his ancestors, have; Cavalry, infantry, cannon, ivagona, ( to be continued.) sought to capture and lynch Capron. Two
en man. He seemed to remember has Tela nl«, ahaU I go, or shall I ; and naturally. ___ , had to wadp through the blood of God’s, they came through the ■J™ lne --------------- 1 — ---------------- squadmns of Miseara attempted to con.
promise to rejoin her in Europe, tor he ecay? Tell ra«, teU me. and why!” Eor Jaoquehne also tbe air had become But Your Majesty^ glorious Zocalo, under the Cathedral towers. CAP^VII I F vey Capron to a place 01' safety, and a
set out coastward and left the marshal a Feverishly the man craved one franlc ! blessedly pure, and deeply, graterully, she aiKegtarB wcre ftfifliHag their tfestinv. der the lifeless, shuttered windows of t lo VALLtU I U oALINVILLL flerce battle between the etrikere and 
letter that was virtually his abdication. word TJiere wa8 in his look the prayer ! breathed of it. Because now she talked should not you, also, sire, you Palacio. Here in the Zocalo, in the c n- MFTHftDI'sT PIRPIIIT froops resulted. Capron was removed to
Yet in the Hot Country he stopped for ^ a .desperate gambler wtio watches a card i with one whose respect was a tact, who ^,0 are the child of dLtiny?” tral plaza, the sometimes first lady or H IVIt I IIUUIO I UlnVUI I ,be jafl at jtcbimc. Many pereons on
his health. An Austrian frigate waited ^ between the dealer’s fingers. Jac- knew her for what she was, and dunng a wag a word. Fisec'ner knew Imperial Majesty a household sat in ner -------- ; 6idos WCre injured during thc fight*
ior him. Bul behind him was his capi- had one answer only. But ex- moment’s space she was ha-ppy, with the , ma devilishly well. barouche, and opposite her a p e^y gi , Hou/enn Trancforrod i ing.
:al. Would he return History will nev- how to exprete it, lest she be wrong, happiness of delusion. It seemed that „yut h(|w can j ten» Maxmilian de- and she was talking with an ofheer. o. Rev. J. L, UaWSOfl I ranSTCrred tO A report was in circulation during the
er know, perhaps, the soul-desparing net- - taken, made her pause. other men, that one other man, might one , netulantly "that mv destinv re- Chasseurs d’Afrique orae Conference from Newfoundland—I day that a live hor«e had been found m
.vork of intrigue and counter-intrigue ^ tbe first pla^T" she M-gan slowly, day know her too, and g.ve her Ms esteem. ' restive, am! aU the while there was the VOnierence irom HeWTOUnmanu , ^ pit and near it the bodies of five men
that wound and tightened about the 0^^ fg onjy a single consideration in- But the phantasy passed. The knowledge oThen vour destiny sire, must lie in rumbling of wheels, the tread ot tect, an RpV- Miller, Also. who had died within twenty-four hours.
voung sapling roots that would strike Tolvedj and in that lies the solution of mU6t forever be restricted to the man be- _ in Auatria,”‘was the priest’s as- the ring of hoots. _ . j _____ j The truth of it was disproved tonight by
deep ill an unnourisbing soli and become Yonr Majesty’s doubts. I mean the con- fore her, and for him she did not care. tmi„dins concession. “After all, a The sometime first lady was saying men who returned after an all day search
a dynastic oak. The' rabid, clericals, who «deration of honor. Now if Yonr High- Maximilian, very strangely, Was think- „„„<*,>/ intuitions being given him by I good-bye to the officer, as she had a- Montreal, Que., Alaron 30.—iSpecial.) and reported that they had found no traco

Maximilian's ministère at- tile time, n(M ie_whipped off his throne-^tiiat is jng 0f tbe vory Keli-ea.me thing. Here was ‘ . ve]ation fan al0ne be his guide.” I ready to many "another gallant cneva —Tim transfer committee of the Me,hod- oi man or beast alive,
thought their puppet gone, and in terror ignominy—Bul wait, wait, 1 am not a eervice in her behalf already offering. MaximiKan> cyee flashed. pausing beside her carnage. But 1 or phurch veaterda transferred Rev. J. The strikes tonight captured several
of an avenging Repu olio they resigned, though. I----- ” if he could cause tl.at other ma nto know? "Tben I abdicate—herewith ! " 1 ‘t was farewell to all her countrymen - , x„... non-commissioned oflicere who were bear-
But Bazaine, urged to it by Padre Fis- "Almost my motto's words!” he cned But it was out of the question. Men may F^her meekto assented. ! there, to the little piou-pious most of all, L. Dawson, 01 >ev,found nd^ ■ - ing reports to the general but the
'•her, prevailed upon them to remain, and triumpliaI1tly. And with a hand that eonvinTO onc aIK)ther of a woman's guilt, ,.Tb are „imors, nay. more than and her gray eyes were frankly mms . Brunswick, on June 21 and .xev._ln:gh were rescued by patrols.
Fischer gave his word that the puppet tranbled, he got out the letter from that amj on]v t0 ca8Üy. But of her innocence? rum„rs - be mused aloud, "that a strong "And now they are going, «« Miller, of Newloundland to Vow Bruns-
at'stwîwnsraatsttroisr.sarss52zvajs&’Esrsstes» ^h° •

stïosssLZisisS: «sasMttr ■ —w EBrvt-H”- " 5Î «•^i.wTwÆî ^i2ta,~5tiaxd2!55 a

-j coauenth of treasure from the tihe walls of Mexico!* ” CHAPTER ALL. be regent Who vou and Mademoisel’e Berthe enough room cuit. He is a native of Prince Edward; gave the name of Frank Kelly. lie went
Church coffers The fat padre manipu- «Bllt___ .>• Jacqueline interposed. v>he the Enough, enough, tomorrow ’’ on the ship for a barracks, if you’d only Island and a graduate of Mount Allison j to bed with another man whose name h:i=,
totTÏene^s and ministerT and Emper* hJ^Ttaken Ai™ after T ; l"l<r te th* ‘"kr^retan-6 helmed unctionT joy that come. Th^e’s a many less welcome,” and University. He has been about thirty no; been learned. On Friday mom ag ::
or. He was supreme. None might come „You too bid me stay,”: he insisted. ... .. . and could make the worst appear g?!!T.d s0 decided, and wai bow- he jerked his head toward a stream of yws in the-mim.tr>*. waa found that he was so sick as .o n«
near the royal car except at his pleasure. -But i lldgbt have known. I might have reason.”—Paradise Lost. P" tl,_ abrtlptly he paused, vehicles straggling among the troops. They During the most ot that time he has unable to rise. A doctor pronoune d e

u was at this time, about the first of kn<>wn. 0nc who never erra said that this ! a ™hkeV for Your Ma- were filled with Mexican aristocrats labored in Nova Scotia Ailing the pulpits case to be one ot congestion of the brain,
the year some eix months after Char- wo,uM be your couneel. The Padre is won- Aner naif an hours sharp canter, .Max- . u“>,/ I0Tg,k’ - whose doubtful titles had been revived of some of the finest churches there. Four A priest was ako sent for. Ihi «-no. fut-
lotte had called to Europe, and only a derful—wonderful!” i , imilian dismounted at Le Teja, Pis eutiur- , the mlflsive. It was by the Empire, all eagerly accepting yeare ago he was called to the congrega- nate man died at 7 o’clock. ITis name ^
few weeks before the French would do Father Fischer, of course! What else? ban hacienda. He had come quickly from . ,™v T, ,id not' .eem as heavy as French transport out of their native tion of Gower street church, St. Johns believed to ne taeorge Car,-, tu he wrote 
the same that one evening Jacqueline's How consummate was the snake in his Jacqueijne’s, for his heart was light. The not heavy. It d coffin land. . .. (Nfld.), which is the foremost church ot a letter to James McLaughlin, ot tbs
footman brought her a plainly sealed en- ounT1ing! He counted on honesty and no- and gtorm of wavering were ended date ” be Mjd in » puz- Jacqueline laughed. “They’re so afraid the denomination m the colony. city, Thursday, signing that name, lie
velope without crest, without writing, bfiity in another, though having none him- at ^ Soon now he would be at AUra- , ,Th" “ J.JLj ,tbe’ postmark. 'Bros, of the Liberals, they will forget their He married Miss Lockhart, whose family had $20.65 and a gold watch. - Coroner
She tore it open, and started as she look- seh-. He knew Jacquet ne. He thought ^ at beautiful Miramar, overlooking ..Tb’ ‘ escutcheons. So of course they ve tor- were formerly prominently connected with Finnegan derided that no inquest whs
ed at a simple autograph on the card in- that, both good and frank, ehe muet ad- thg eea> wbere Charlotte awaited him, but J ' f ' ’’ . ^ £rom Vera gotten the bouquets. You should have Centenary church, this city. Rev. Mr. necessary. The bodv will be held tad
aide. vise the Emperor as his mother had knew it not. And by love and render care - 16 via? New York no âoubt seen the garlands, Michael, that heralded Dawson is a very scholarly man, a tor- some instructions are received from the

“Hie—this gentleman. Tobie, vou ad- done Accordingly, when Maximilian be- he wcmjd her back to sanity. Ah, ’ t A tb delay” our grand entry here. Oh, la-la- We cible and eloquent speaker and he has dead mans relatives. He is described as
nutted him0” came afflicted with doubts the pnest al- the jov 0f living was not dons V,-” ‘A, Even the (tost no paid for them ourselves. Thus arrived fiIled «f, his pulpits with great acceptance, having a sandy complexion and a red;

The well-trained servant stood impas- lowed h.m to go to Jacquehne. She would £cjy them yet’ longef contoderfd royalty. Packet, had the Drapeau Civihzatenr .de la France. Rev. Mr. Miller has not yet been called moustache. He^ supposed to have coma ,
give. “What would madame have?” he be an accomplice despite herself. Only .Dealre Father Augustin to attend me In . Qn ]e;„ureiy habits since the Em- And now behold the departure. Not the to any church. out of the woods, last week,
replied. “The man walked in like a lord, his judgment did not go quite far en”“S^- my private cabinet,” he said to the first enimbling—or since the secretary’s cost of a violet to spare from Napo.eon
keeping his face hid in a cloak. But if Jacqueline had not «P°ke“ har mind. ascendency- He broke the seal with trem- strong cheat! He mais, hear that tune^ Ife Governor Frseer Now.
madame—” Imperiously she compelled Maximilian» ^huge priest came on the instant. He "an, fl“«ra The thing must tell him of It’s ‘Leaving for Syria,' the thing decreed „ , _ „ D c F

“Was there a carnage?” attention. “I «old ignominy, ye. ” die ^“^ranSe m one fctf freckled hand, ^Crtotte into our national hymn. For once, I m Halifax, March 30-Hon D^a Fraser
“No. madame, but I noticed a saddle persisted, "but I would ^aTe /dde^i and above its light the dull flesh of hi* face '“From Monsieur Efloin,” he «aid. j glad, glad it’s not the Marseillaise. was sworn in as ‘ h® morning1

horse a little distance, held by a mount- honor-the modern and the decent—and j yeUow, His head wa. as ever pear- »nut h,_he. docs not send bad news, "Mademoiselle-dear fnend, spoke the Nova fecol a al H » c - presence
ed soldier with a carbine. But if ma- the only <*>uragta hes m faemg . shaped with its heavy, flabby jowls, and in oething. «ire, of Her Imperial Highne,.?” alow-thinking Michel ™ ™ a lar^ a^mtCe ’

,»,a-r 'SK-5?2*sasrs.’sçrAffsss

"Oui. madame, and without removing main, then for each death in the civil | ’ . t*nat Eloin himself could waste no happens to anyone m this countiy, and McGee, clerk ot the p y ,
ms Mexican sombrero. But u rr^ame war that Sd "Tam here, sue,” he «id purtlngly. I “im, on an insane women. Their chance, who can tell what. ^ nved from Ottawa lest evening__ ^ ^ Aurtjpv
demres that this citizen find himself- hoM .himseU to ^ »y Majesty, then, wishes me to pre-1 of future position were in too critical s when be army is gone . Come now Unitarian eer Lantalum sold the Anning proper’.

re .» g <£Z> iXi reS -S- re ril i . » s.- »» i «« ». ‘ f2 être». « —• » «• « —’ writ undisturbed, until I — w^r blather,” His Majesty aumvarod i 3“^Uien reed sxcifoC He was I wort veil mit of it. . Fall in with us, Walpole (N. H.) within a week or so. I tor DM»*

glance.aad guilt oonfeeed mounted bis brow.
"But there,” ehe said, “Father 

Fischer will interpret tbe will 
of the Almighty. Before Your Im
perial Highness retires tonight, my words 
will be forgotten.

The lash fell on flesh already raw and 
smarting. To predict 
change yet again, when to change he 
branded himself a wilful murderer—no! 

A few minutée later Jacqueline beheld a That was more than he could endure. She

« «to. » w. to»*.*’ «SM r‘w lare.‘.:-' £r£S g
thc length of her salon. As ehe entered, 
her guest threw off sombrero and Span
ish cloak, and revealed the drawn and 
troubled features of the Emperor of

The Missourian
By Eugene P. Lyle, Jr.
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CHAPTER XL.—(Continued.)
The Missourians looked at one another 

and were reluctant. They hated to fore- 
battle. But it takes two sides to 

Not outlawed,
go a

not evenmake one. 
threatened, they had no excuse to hold 
against the Liberals,

"But,” said Crittenden, “as an ally of 
this sister Republic, we’ll still have out 
fighting.”

“Well,” demanded Driscoll, “what will 
you ask for?”

“Our Cordova lands back after we ve 
won them from the Empire.”

“And," put in Grinders, “equality. Me 
want republican equality.”

“Then we’ll all be privates?”
"No eir-ee, by craeken! Equality high 

up, that’s what! We’ll be colonels, bre
veted colonels, every last one of us—Col
onel Driscoll, Colonel Grinders, Colonel 
Brothers and Sisters, Colonel—”

“That’s easy,” said Drisooll smiling.
: “Now I’ll go and fix it up with General 
! Pa von, before he gets away.”
... To conclude this chapter on the 

KMiesourians’ Republic, there is yet a 
I word, which perhaps is also explanation 
i of the saddened change that had come 

Din Driscoll since that night the

Mexico.
“Your' Majesty has returned to His 

capital!” she exclaimed. 4 Then it is
tnr

!

f

!•

over
'battle with Don Rodrigo. It must be 
remembered that the peerless lad had just 

bis old comrades to the Mexican Re-
:

won
publican cause. While yet rejoicing that 

he more than made good 
hundred ^Libérais he 

when a

I hero
the three•
had helped to capture 
captain under the Empire, he found that 
he had only cast his recruits out of the 

spale of law, first against the Empire, and 
then against the RepubUc. . . . Then 
he proposed their own republic, and for 
themselves they took Tampico from the 
French. But why? What was the real

i

'

Groom's Father Discloses Peculiar 
State of Affairs. \

am
object in Driscoll’s - innermost thought? 
The suspicion arises. Was it to win a 
peace-offering wherewith to make friends 
again with the Liberals Such an explan
ation of hie otherwise wild scheme is but 
a theory, but the theory fits, for John 

ID. Driscoll, though as reckless as any and 
quick for any forlorn hope, was, when a 

1 leader, scrupulously practical.
Tbe above suggestion, moreover, is apro

pos in these later days; when the Tam- 
pico Republic has become to be folklore 
^throughout Mieouri, and when our cou- 
Isins, the Kentuckians, even those proud 
colonels by acclamation, cannot 
bank beside these five hundred 
[colonels scattered over the sister state; 
Im that, when a stranger questions ,a 
Missourian answers: He a colonel ? 
‘W’y yes, of course, sir. And, by God 
leir, a Tampico colonel, tool Yes, one of 

, j*he five hundred!” and the stranger’s eyes 
Ibuige as he takes off his hat, 

tThe deposition of Meagre Shanks ends 
here.]

k

Glace Bay, S., March 30-A certain 
amount of fractional feeling among the 
Hebrews of the town, who number nearly i 
400, has led to the revelation of a most 
peculiar state of affairs. A couple of 
ings ago a prominent Hebrew was mar
ried to hi* fiancee, a New York Jewess, 
the ceremony being performed by the 
groom’s father instead of the Rabbi, This 
is sometimes done according to Jewish 
law, the legal marriage frequently taking 
place by a clergyman or magistrate subse
quently. It has developed since that tha 
Rabbi here is not ordained, and there is 
no ordained Rabbi in Cape Breton. This 

however, has married many He-

even-

CHAPTER XL I

Royal Resolution.

“. . . O restless fate of pride.
That suives to learn what Heaven re- j 

solves to hide.”—The Iliad.

I

FIERCE BATTLE 
BETWEEN FRENCH MINE 

STRIKERS AND SOLDIERS

j*
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Queens County Divorce Case.
A Boston despatch reports that. Mre, 

Josephine Williams is a petitioner for a 
divorce from Henry L. Williams. Tib-0?, 
were married a-t Hampstead, Queens Co. 
fX. B.), May 19, 1887. Mrs. Williams al
leges that her husband deserted her iri 
1901. The case will be heard early in May.
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